
Mrs. Carey's Motorcycle Mayhem
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Mrs. Carey's Motorcycle Mayhem

On the first day of summer vacation, Mrs. Carey was excited to go for a ride on her motorcycle. She was

finished grading Noun and just wanted to get out on the Adjective road. She thought she would

maybe drive all the way to Location and swim in the Noun .

She started out on a Adjective day in Adjective June with a tank full of Noun and a

backpack full of Noun . As she Past tense verb her map she thought maybe she would make a stop

in Las Vegas and see the Hoover Dam. She took off with a zoom for Location and was excited about the

upcoming journey.

After Mrs. Carey crossed the Location state line, she needed to stop and get Noun . There were

some penny slot machines at the gas station so she thought she would try her luck. She put in one penny, pulled

the handle, and Adverb the machine lit up and started to make lots of noise! When it was finished she

had won one million Noun . She thought to herself, "I wonder if my students know how much money

that is?"; She put the Noun in a big Noun and hopped back on the bike.



When she got to the Hoover Dam, there was a Adjective commotion because someone had discovered a

tiny hole in the Adjective concrete wall. Mrs. Carey ran up and asked how she could Verb .

When the problem was explained she said, "I've got an idea!"; Then Mrs. Carey got her one million

Plural noun and started filling the hole in the Hoover Dam. It worked! She was a hero!

Mrs. Carey got back on her motorcycle and Past tense verb about the Pacific Ocean that was waiting for her

. Only 15 more hours to go! When she Past tense verb the California state line, she decided it was time to

eat. She was hungry and was Adverb craving some fish Noun . She found a little restaurant and

they were happy to make her some Adjective fish Noun .

By the time Mrs. Carey made it to the ocean, the sun was about to set. Adverb she was starting to feel a

little



sick to her stomach. "I think maybe those were Adjective fish Noun ; Mrs. Carey Verb

to herself right before she threw up in the Pacific Ocean. "Oh well, at least I made it to the Noun and

there's a lovely waxing gibbous moon tonight too."; Then she threw up again.

The next day Mrs. Carey got on her Adjective Noun and drove straight through without stopping

until she got back to Northridge Elementary in Highlands Ranch, Colorado. "Oh, I forgot we're on

Adjective vacation for Number more weeks! No wonder no one is here!"; she Verb to

herself. So she drove on Location and had many more Plural noun and told all her students about

them when they returned to school in August.

THE END.
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